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Trustees Approve Plan
TPo Develop Buildings
T h e Cerritos College Board of
Trustees unanimously approved the 1969
10-year Plan for building development as
presented by Robert Fitch, director of
institutional research for the college.
, The Board also approved the Applica
t i o n / f o r Accreditation detailed in p a r t
b y . D r . Stuart M. Bundy, assistant su
perintendent and vice-president for in
struction. The application . will be sub
mitted to the Accrediting Commission
for Junior' Colleges and Western Asso
ciation of Schools and'Colleges.
The 10-year Plan has been developed
according to the Junior College Con
struction Act.of 1967, which guarantees
stale participation in helping to finance
junior college expansion. The act makes

Leaders Meet
At Conference
More than 100 students and 25 faculty
adyisers attended the annual Fall Lead
ership Conference held by the Associated
Students of Cerritos College.
The three-day conference began Sept.
10 and w a s held at the E r a w a n Gardens
Hotel "in P a l m Desert. The students jour
neyed by bus from the college and were
b a c k Sept. 12.
According to Ron Erickson, ASCC
president, the conference was designed
for representatives of the college's stu
dent government and various campus
clubs and organizations to meet prior
to the beginning of the semester to dis
cuss events and m a k e plans for the com
ing; t e r m . The retreat includes panel
meetings, workshops, discussions by fac
ulty, advisers, buzz sessions and some
recreational entertainmetn.
One of the major items at the fall
conference was to acquaint leaders of
campus-wide groups of the rules and
regulations affecting the students' and
revisions of certain codes.
Considerable controversy
occurred
last - spring over the inadequacy of the
ICC - Constitution. At the conference a
workshop reworked the document and
brought it up to date.
Also on the agenda of meetings was
the student government program, spirit
and rallies, men's activities, a new ASCC
speaker's program, discussion of a new
student, center, and the 3-E Program—
a recently developed evaluation system
at Cerritos.
F o r relaxation there was a Skit Night,
with students from each club competing
in spontaneous presentations.
All who attended the Leadership Con
ference concluded that it was very suc
cessful. A detailed report of the con
ference will be available, in three weeks.
This is always one of the best ways
of getting to know the various campus
l e a d e r s , " Erickson said, "and we have a
chance lo get together and work out
pos'sibe problems and gain a better un
derstanding of the college and our in
dividual roles.. It's a lot of hard work,
but there is good fellowship involved and
nearly everyone profits from the exper
ience—including the faculty advisers who
occasionally wind. up in the swimming
pool.'*

ASCC Events
Free to Members
If you are the possessor of an ASCC
c a r d , ' y o u are entitled to free admission
or discount prices at all ASCC events.
Some activities to plan for are the sports
events, after-game dances and rush.
The College Recreation Assoc. starts
its "activities next week. Any student is
eligible to join. Activities include volley
ball, • badminton, tennis and bowl. In
terested students should contact the of
fice iii the Women's P.E. Bldg.
F o r women interested in rushing
t h e r e will.be a Sorority Coffee Hour Mon
day in t h e Student Center, 7 - 1 0 p.m.
The ASCC-Bench Barbeque will b e
held Saturday, Oct. 4 from 5-7 p.m. prior
to the Cerritos-Rio Hondo football game.
Tickets are now on sale at the Ticket
Booth" for 50 cents.
Immediately following the game there
will* be a dance with admission free to
ASCC members. Guest tickets cost $1
and are available at the Office of Student
Affairs before 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3.
!'The Odd Couple" will be shown to
members on Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in Burnight
Theater.
And for all the politically-minded
freshmen on campus, the deadline for
filing* petitions for freshman senators is
loday. The- election will be held Oct.
7 arid 8 .

ASCC Senate
Approves
Appointees

it mandatory for junior colleges to up
date their 10-year plans annually. Cur
rently Cerritos College estimates build
ing and development based on a projected
75 per cent increase in student enroll
ment by 1977.
First Project
The. first project is. a science, complex
which will include facilities for biology,
chemistry and para-medical studies. Al-.
ready finished is a parking facility able
to accommodate 1,700 vehicles.'
According to Fitch, Cerritos College
is one of the top three colleges in line
for slate funds. The state matches $3
to each $1 supplied by the junior college.
Further, some projects concerned with
social welfare may receive monies from
the federal government. .
Members of the board were con
cerned with the physical development
of the 40 acres recently acquired by the
college. Sommer, member, suggested a
study of the entire 40-acre site so a s to
utilize space making the college "a
thing of b e a u t y . " John A . ' Nordbak,
member, urged construction of high-rise
buildings so as to use the land avail
able most efficiently.
Nordbak noted the impossibility of
acquiring more land. He stated that
high-rise buildings would also contribute
to attractive landscaping. He further
pointed out the necessity for flexible
design in buildings easily convertible
to the expanding needs of the college.
Praise from Dr. Bundy
In presenting the Application for Ac
creditation, Dr. Bundy praised the work
of the entire college community in help
ing to prepare it. '
In response to a question, Dr. Sieg
fried Ringwald, president and superin
tendent of the college, stated that he
was "deeply impressed" by the applica
tion. He recalled that in 1964 Cerritos
received a maximum five-year accredita
tion. He stressed the college's strengths
and noted the weaknesses. He was con
fident that the weaknesses will be over
come.
!
The ten-man accreditation team will
visit the campus Oct. 28-30 and submit
its report shortly thereafter.
Previous Meetings
In previous meetings the board ap
proved architect's contracts for f i v e
construction projects by the firm of
Kistner, Wright and W r i g h t ^ T h e y a r e :
(1) remodeling of the l i b e r a r a r t s build
ing; (2) construction of a biology-labor
atory building, phase 1; (3) Arts and
Crafts Bldg. alterations; (4) Physical
Education Bldg. addition; and (5) an
additional physical education building.
Earlier the board granted faculty an
additional $105,000, amounting to a three
per cent improvement in the certificated
salary schedule, bringing the total certi
fied salary increase to an overall 7.97
per cent. The new increase resulted
from funds given by state legislative
action.
The board also agreed to conduct
a comprehensive study of classified
(non-teaching) employe's salary sched
ule.

Counseling Office
Sets New Program
The Cerritos College Counseling Of
fice has instituted a special compensa
tory counseling program for students who
have been placed on probation, accord
ing to Dr. Robert Bos, head of the
counseling section. This program is
scheduled for the first five weeks of
each semester.
The emphasis of the compensatory
counseling will include the following:
a. Reasons for being referred for
special counseling (point of view of
counselor)
b. Student explanation of causes of
probationary status
c. Student-counselor ready for re
moval of probation
d. Inventory of gpa deficit
e. Anticipated grades in current
courses
f. Estimate of acceptability of major
by student
g. Realistic work-study schedule.
Students on probation need to face
their problems immediate in order to
avoid unnecessary waste of their re
sources.
"If the student doesn't face himself
now, when will he do so? What evidence
of good faith will he present to the Ad
missions and Standards Committee if
he neglects this responsibility now and
i s dismissed next semester for continued
poor scholarship?" states Dr. Bos. "This
may be as important to the student,, ul
timately, as any decistion he will m a k e . "
Dr. Bos encourages students to make
an appointment now for "special com
pensatory counseling and make this
semester and others more meaningful.

By GUY SCANDLEN
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Court and committee appointments
and P a r t y Whip and Majority Leader
elections comprised the e v e n t s ' o f the
Senate meeting Wednesday afternoon. •
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Appointed to the Court were Ed Kish,
Linda Eubanks, Charles Jones and John
Willworth. Bob Payne was elected to
the post of P a r t y Whip. Sam Marquez
was elected Majority Leader.
ASCC President Ron Erickson ex
plained that two committees needed
members appointed by or elected from
the Senate, the Bookstore Committee
and the Publications Committee. Tito
Flores volunteered for the former, and
Lloyd Griffen was elected to the latter
committee.
Two bills (SB 654 and SB 655) were
tabled until next week's meeting.

TM'S NEW STAFF—Talon Marks sfaff m e m b e r s for the
fall semester are (front): Darryl Jackman, George Woodworth, Bonnie Schleinitz, P a t Hale, Bob Hardin, Chris
Torres and Bill Hecht. Standing are Joe Roberts, Mike

Federico, Terry Harris, Joe Villegas, Abe Moya, John
Pickrell, Russ Jobin, Diane Markle, Roger P a r k s , Guy
Scandlen and William T. Lucas, adviser. Not shown a r e
Ann Koinzan and Suzanne Nicassio.

New Staff Guides TM
During Fall Semester
Starting the fall semester for Talon Marks, the new staff was occupied the first two weeks appointing editors, gathering
material and organizing the office to prepare for the debut of the first edition.
Fourteen new faces will be seen on TM this year along with the five familiar ones from last. William T. Lucas, TM
adviser and teacher for his second year at Cerritos, previously taught and was adviser at San Bernardino Valley College for
three years.
Appointed as Executive Editor was Darryl J a c k m a n . This will be J a c k m a n ' s fourth semester on TM and his first as
Executive Editor. He h a s held positions as N.ev,; Editor, Sports E d i t o r a n d photographer. Working, as his right-hand $irl will he'
Bonita Schleinitz, managing editor. This is lier second semester on the staff, and she held the same position last semester.
r

1

Jobs Available
For Students
Students attending Cerritos College
will be able to apply for on-campus
part-time wook which has been made
available under the Higher Education
Act, Public Law 83-329, according to
Carl Specht, coordinator of job place
ment services.
The federal program provides parttime employment for students, particu
larly those from low-income families,
who are in need of such employment
so that they m a y pursue courses of
study at institutions of higher educa
tion.
"Surveys have shown that a signifi
cant of families living in the Cerritos
area have relatively low incomes,"
Specht said, " a n d students f r o r i these
families are given priorty for employ
ment in the work-study p r o g r a m . "
"No student should be, deprived of
the opportunity to obtain a college edu
cation solely because of financial need,"
Specht continued. "This program, com
bined with other employment opportun
ities offed by the Job Placement Of
fice, can provide an excellent source of
financial assistance to students attend
ing our tuition-free college."
Work-study students may also be
eligible for a small grant to supple
ment their earnings if unusual financial
problems are present.
Students are urged to contact Specht
for further information a t the Job
Placement Office or by calling {,60-2451,
extension 411.

Loans for Students
Available from Banks
Cerritos students carrying one half
of the normal work load are eligible to
borrow $1,000 in any academic year.
Repayment begins approximately nine
months after completing the required
work load in this federally-insured bank
loan program.
Once a bank receives an application
it takes about three weeks for process
ing. Students are notified by mail when
their check has been received by the
Office of Student Affairs.
Some of the banks participating in
this program are Bank of America,
United California Bank, First Western
Bank, Crocker-Citizens National Bank
and Security Pacific National Bank.
For more detailed information go to
the Office of Student Affairs and ask'
for Dean of Women, Miss Amy Dozier.

Another four-timer to the staff is
George Woodworth, associate editor.
Last semester he was elected as Execu
tive Editor. Previously he was Feature
Editor and reporter. He is minoring in
journalism and holds membership in the
ASCC Senate.
Woodworth will be joined by Bob
Hardin, feature editor, and P a t Hale,
sports editor. Hale, serving as a firsttimer, is majoring in journalism. Har
din was F e a t u r e Editor last semester
and before that helped with articles and
cartoons.
Hardin will be working with Chris
Torres, assistant feature editor, former
ly Club Editor for the past two semes
ters. Bill Hecht, assistant sports editor,
is also a first-timer and will be working
closely with Hale on all sports news.
Venturing a new look to Club Corner,
Abe, Moya, club editor, will be available
fqr all club news coming to TM. An
other new face, Roger Park's, advertis
ing manager, is also interested in photo
graphy and will be working as a parttime photographer.
Six first-time reporters added on the
staff might give a fresh look to TM and
bring more information to the students.
These reporters are Terry Harris, jour
nalism minor; Russ Jobin, pre-law stu
dent; Ann Koinzan, journalism minor;
Dianne Markel, music education major;
Suzanne Nicassio, journalism major; and
Guy Scandlen, communications major.
The photography department will be
taking on ' a new look with four new
shutterbugs on the staff. The newcom
ers are Mike Federico, John Pickrell,
Joe Roberts and Joe Villegas. They are
either majoring or minoring in journal
ism, with a. strong interest, in -photography.
-

Deadline Set for
Homecoming Queen
Applications, Pix
Applications for Homecoming Queen
have been given to each club and those
clubs wishing to enter a candidate must
have them returned to the office of
Student Affairs by Sept. 30.
Due to TM deadline dates the pictures
for the newspaper .must be taken on Sept
30, also. All candidates should report
to the TM office between the hours of
noon and 2 p.m. A m a k e up session will
be held on Wednesday from 10 lo 11 a.m.
Any candidate wishing to use these
pictures for publicity should contact
Darryl J a c k m a n in AC 34. J a c k m a n can
be contacted there every day except
Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m.

In response to a request for clarifica
tion from Senator Russ Jobin, Deart of
Men Dick Robinson explained the dif
ferences between the Club- Guide and
the Club Code. One, Robinson stated, is
p a r t of the Administration Code (the
former) and the other is under the juris
diction of the Senate.
E a r l i e r in the week ASCC Vice Presi
dent J i m Howard announced t h e con
firmation of the following, commission
ers: Mike Codian,-Comm. of Finance;
Mary Unruh, CommJ. "of Records and
Information; M a r s h * Unruh, Comm. of
Activities; Becky Stock, Comm. of Con
vocations and Fine Arts; Phil Lizarraga,
Comm. of Inter-Club Councils; Joe Zer
meno, Comm. of Public Relations'; Bill
Rawlings, C o m m . ' o f Athletics; John Tur
ner, Comm. of Educational Environment
•::.ri EvaluUjon; and. Deryl Sheffield,
Comm, of Extended Day Operations.

Scott Carpenter To Open
Community Lecture Series
Since m a n ' s earliest beginnings, he
has explored new territories and ven
tured into the unknown. Each feat and
discovery has led to g r e a t e r achieve
ments. One of the early pioneers will
be the lead-off lecturer of community
lectures at Cerritos College.
Commander M. Scott Carpenter was
one of the pioneers who placed man on
the moon and m a y soon discover g r e a t
wonders on our own planet—beneath
the seas. Commander Carpenter will
speak in a public lecture on Thursday,
Oct. 16 at 8 pim. in the Student Center.
Tickets areno w on sale for this
lecture as well as special series tickets.
Individually, adults will be admitted for
$1.50 and students for 75 cents. In a
series tickets, adults will be admitteed
for $5 and students for $2.50.
Following astronaut Carpenter will
be conservative writer Dr, Russell Kirk,
Nov. 6; character actor John Carra
dine, Dec. 4; traveler and lecturer Hal
Roth, Feb. 19, 1970; creative photogra
pher Ansel Adams, March 12; and
novelist Ray Bradbury, April 15.
Carpenter was one of the original

seven United States astronauts and the
second m a n to orbit the earth in the
Mercury program. Pioneering oefforts in
the singled-manned spacecraft led the
way for the three-man Apollo missions
and actual moon landings. Carpenter
was the backup pilot for John' Glenn,.
America's first astronaut to orbit the
earth.
On May 24, 1962, Commander Carpen
ter piloted his Aurora-7
spacecraft
through three revolutions of the earth,
reaching a m a x i m u m altitude of 164.
miles. The flight lasted four-hours arid
54 minutes.
In addition to his activities in. the
NASA space program, Commander Car
penter has been a pioneer explorer for
the " M a n in the Sea" program under
the U.S. Navy. His exploring efforts in
the Sea Lab Project have brought about
a g r e a t e r understanding of the earth's
oceans and undersea world.
Commander Carpenter is perhaps one
of the few men — if not the only m a n
— to have traveled alone to the high'
reaches of space and to the greatest'
depths of the oceans in the interest of
exploring new horizons for mankind. ' '

News Briefs
PARKING IN THE LUCKY MARKET AREA is prohibited this semester, just as
it has been i n past semesters. Cars parked in this a r e a will be towed away,
and an impound of $25 will be charged in order to have them returned.
AUTO BODY CLASSES ARE IN NEED of cars to work on for "fender-bender"
treatment. Volkswagens are among the best type of vehicles for this purpose.
Any students in need of body work done on their car, bring it to the Metals
Bldg. either Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 7-10 p.m. and contact Jerry
Shopfner, instructor.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN COUNSELING FOR PERSONAL PROBLEMS con
tact Al Boodnick or Ina Rogel in the Counseling Office. Due to the success of
last year's group counseling, added sessions will be available this semester.
Sessions will be Monday 10-11 a.m., Tuesday 9:30-11 a.m. and Wednesday
2:30-4 p.m.
STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO USE CROSSWALKS before someone is seri
ously or fatally injured, whether on foot or in a vehicle. Due to the heavy
traffic flow caused by freeway oframp traffic going eat arid west on Alondra
and key traffic loads between Pioneer Blvd. and Woodruff Ave., the Traffic
Commission cannot approve another crosswalk. Student cooperation and sup
port are appreciated.
STARTING NOW ARE THE ACTIVITIES OF THE COLLEGE RECREATION ASSN.
The activities a r e : volleyball (12-2 'p.m. T-Th); badminton (9-11 a.m. T-Th);
and tennis (3-5 p.m. T-Th) starting next week. All students are eligible to
join. Please contact the office in the Women's P . E . . Bldg. right away. Suppore is needed by CRA.
VISITING THE CAMPUS WILL BE THE NAVAL AVIATION INFORMATION TEAM
on Thursday between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Men interested in the Navy's officer
programs are invited to stop by and investigate the opportunities offered.
:
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Should Revised Dress
Code Freedoms Mean
Revised Self-images?
;

'•
The age bf progress is upon us. Instead of mothers yelling a s you LEAVE THE
house not to forget your rubbers, we're told now not to forget our shoes! Or SO says
' t h e Dress Code.
, .
'
The dress regulations at Cerritos a r e very liberal. After all, wa a r e
responsible adults—aren't we? We're ready to accept THE responsibility of getting
ourselves dressed each morning in such a mannef that we don't shock fellow
• students and leave a trail of outraged faculty m e m b e r s in our wake.
Slacks Now Legal
This year, under a revised dress code, we t h e female counterpart can wear
slacks for the first Uma (legally) on campus. (I wonder if the shorter skirt
revolution didn't influence the decision when the revision was voted on.)
' •'
Tha one major dress regulation is the wearing of shoes or soma type of sandal
• b y students, This is for health and safety reasons. Besides, I for one, after looking
at 'some of the feet tramping down our grass, would r a t h e r see them covered.
The college has left the m a n n e r of t h e way we dress as well as our appearance
pretty much in our hands, There they hope, and I hope, that a sense of pride in
ourselves and in tha image wa present of our campus will direct us.
Code Gives Freedom
, Our dress code at Cerritos gives us the freedom by the way wa dress to create
for ourselves and for our campus.
Images real or unreal affect all of us. What image do you want to present of
Cerritos, or doy ou c a r t ? Any person visiting a campus for tha first time will judge
a campus by the appearance of the students as well as their actions.
We're an institution of higher learning, at least that's what they've been telling
u s since the first day. With this we are given mora of tha privileges and freedom
of an adult.
• '•• ' In, high school we had to go because if we didn't we'd be in trouble. If we
didn't dress the way, think tha way, or talk the way they wanted us to, we were
in trouble.
Cerritos Your Choice
We're here at Cerritos because we wanted to be here. Cerritos is wellrespected, and while you're here make the most of it. I t ' s a big world out there,
and it's suryiyaj of t h e . fittest (unless you've inherited a goodly sum or have a
mother or father that can afford to pick you up each time you fall down). Sooner or
later you'll have to stand on your owrt two feet. Do it now! Your self-image will
grow a mile.
Respect for yourself activates respect for your college and believe ma it is
generated in anyone that comes in contact with it.
Just looking around, I c a n compare Cerritos with other junior colleges and I'd
].J»tck this one over any of them. Look at Cerritos yourself. What do you see?
—Ann Koinzan
:

As p r e s i d e n t of the Associated Students of Cerritos College I would
like to take this opportunity to welcome all students back for w h a t I think
will b e A g r e a t y e a r here a t Cerritos.
The Executive Branch of your student government has dedicated its
leadership in the coming y e a r to rationality, sincerity and integrity. With
this philosophy we hope to encourage A g r e a t e r number of students to
participate in the m a n y activities already scheduled and to provide other
activities which cater to those of you whom w e hope will express your desires
once you yourselves become involved.
I urge .those .of you who a r e concerned, about your education and your
college to take-, an. active p a r t and contribute what you can toward an
interesting antTehterprising y e a r for both you and your college.
Strong support of the athletic p r o g r a m will benefit
competition arid help; raise school spirit also.

Fof those of.-you wishing to t a k e p a r t in any-school function, please
contact t h e Qfficef of STUDENT Affairs for information or come in to my
office AT any t i m e , Ron Erickson
ASCC President

-

Dr. Ringwald Hopeful
Of Productive Year
By Dr. Siegfried Ringwald
College President
• A S you e m b a r k on A new y e a r of
study, wa know you will take every
advantaga of tha outstanding opportun
ity made available to you by tha citi
zens of the Cerritos Junior College- Dis
trict who have provided A tuition-free
college for tha fulfillment of your edu
cational advancement and development.
Our doors have remained open a s
many others a r e closed, due to either
high tuition or crowded facilities. O u r ,
classes a r e made available to all citi
zens of the community who a r e 18
years of age or older or who have a
high school diploma.
Our educational community at Cer
ritos is staffed by a dedicated faculty
whose p r i m a r y function is the attain
ment of excellence in teaching, Our
instructors a r e not plagued with de-

Truth This Time?
- -

By GEORGE WOODWORTH
- - Associate Editor
Most students and faculty reading m y
first column this: y e a r : will probably
peruse it along with a few o | the m o r e
eye-catching news- items aftd ads and
then discard it around the campus,
paper a drawer with it or file it with
a lot of other dusty, forgotten things.
; F o r some of you it is lunchtime with
only a few moments to spare, Some of
m y r e a d e r s a r e relaxing in one of our
brightly-lit, air-conditioned classrooms
just prior to class time. Still others a r e
miles away and perhaps even weeks,
months or light-years in the future. But
in any event I address myself to you all.
Exist in Your Mind
I t is sometimes a terrifying thought
fo know that for soma of you I will only
exist in your mind. I will not be a
tangible article but only an idea or
simply a symbol of a certain set of
ideas. And since that is the case, let
m e etch a s h a r p and c l e a r image of the
philosophy and tha attitude that this
column shall take.
I shall stand for and with all those
who attend to the business of keeping
, and setting (if need be) their fellow men
..free. First and foremost in my think
i n g shall be what I consider the most
';inalienable r i g h t " of all t i m e - t h e right
t o exist and function freely as an indi
vidual while not infringing upon the
rights of others.
; Essentially this m e a n s that I will use
everything at m y disposal to prevent
a n y form of tyranny over free thought,
free speech or freedom of the press
which m a y become a problem. And as
such I will inform as many people as
possible of the activities of any person
o r group attempting to c e n s o r or
suppress.
f -l Is this presumptous of m e ? Have I
' overstepped my bounds? Who sets up
t h e bounds?
You and I must set up these bounds

for ourselves. In my position as a stu
dent senator and Talon Marks editorial
page editor, I a m in an infinitely better
position than just about any CC student
to not only find out what is happening
and" why but also to ,o r I n g it to you
13,000 or so individuals whose right it is
fo have the facts.
With your help this newspaper can
c a r r y out that function. We need voices
of support that will be willing to help
us truly communicate with one another.
Unfortunately this has not been done in
past semesters, or in many historical
human eras.
However, students of free expression
and freedom of the press a r e not new
to this land. Thomas Jefferson and Ben
jamin Franklin were more than revolu
tionaries; they were considered radicals
by their enemies. Any form of truthful
and honest communication is hemlock
to tyranny and oppression in any set of
circumstances, and Thomas and Old
Ben knew it. So do we.
Print Whole Truth
That, is our course of action here at
Cerritos—a responsible and free press.
Not the kind that is being sold on Holly
wood Blvd. but the kind of publication
that can be relied upon for ,the whole
truth and "nothing but the t r u t h , "
Many of you probably will not care
one way or the other if the student news
paper that you have funded entirely is
made able to present the truth through
out the semester. I hope that those who
do c a r e will contact me as soon as they
are able. I have a mailbox in the. Office
of Student Affairs and in AC 34.
I would like to have a college news
paper with no overt or even suspect
overtures of censorship or repression in
the wings to h a m p e r our continued com
munication. What kind of college, news
p a p e r would you like?

13,312 Enrollment
Sets New Record
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at Cerritos and the confidence of our
community a r e reaffirmed through this
accreditation process.
We know you will taka every ad
vantage of the great trust placed in you
by this community and avail yourselves
of every opportunity open to you as a
student a t Cerritos College. We wish
you, every success in your educational
achievement.

Cerritos College officially opened its
doors for the 13th fall t e r m to 13,312
students, the largest enrollment ever re
corded at the college, according to M.
Edward Wagenr, dean of admissions.
The enrollment of full-time day stu
dents is up 8 . 1 % over last fall, with
4,959 students attending classes this y e a r
full time. Part-time enrollment is up
13.2%, with 8,353 students.
He attributed the large enrollment
to several new courses which a r e be
ing offered this t e r m in cooperation with
the community.
'
These special classes included some
215 students for the Supermarket Man
agement class being conducted with Al
pha Beta Markets; more than 90 police
officers in a special Community Rela
tions class with t h e ' Downey Police
Dept.; more than 150 Los Angeles Coun
ty deputy sheriffs in a similar Commu
nity Relations class at Norwalk Sheriff
Sub-station and the Lakewood Sheriff
Sub-station at Simms P a r k in Bellflower,
and nearly 250 students ih special classes
at North American Rockwell in Downey.
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mands of research or publication but
in the opposite case, can devote them
selves entirely to the development and
improvement of tha leaching process
for you, the student.
Outstanding P r o g r a m
I trust that you will take advantage
of the outstanding p r o g r a m and facili
ties provided by a community which
has demonstrated its faith in you and
the possibility of your continued im
provement, Our college is open to. all
who indicate a desire to improve them
selves,
,
. .
The strong p r o g r a m .in. t r a n s f e r
classes lo four-year colleges, the voca
tional and technical offerings, t h e
remedial classes designed to improve
basic skills of individuals a r e all at
your disposal. On outstanding offering
in Community Services is designed to
assist many other people in the adult
community in their educational ad
vancement.

Senate Proposes Bill |
To Amend Constitution
During the semester's first Senate meeting, on Sept. 17, a bill was proposed
by Sam Marquez and passed b y the Senate to amend tha Student Body Constitu*
tion. This bill is the product of a study commission inaugurated by J i m RoharT,
who is the senior justice of the ASCC Court. The bill is. divided into two signif
icant sections which concern themselves with tha" power articles of the Constitution^Section 10F Weak
The first section deals with legislative, powers, and specifically Section 10?.
This section presently reads, " T h e Senate shall have the power: To provide for
punishment In m a t t e r s presented to the J u d i c i a r y . " A S you can see, this is ES
sentially % weak statement because thera IS no limitation of power. This IS $W
a weakness in the Constitution because of it? ambiguity.
The proposed amendment states: "The Senate shall have the power: To enact
impeachment proceedings against t h e President, Vice President, and all other
elected.and appointed officers of the ASCC." T h e proposed amendment thus clari
fies the powers and places needed restrictions upon tha Senate.
. Clarifies Court Powers
• <
The second recommended change clarifies tha powers qf tha Supreme Court
as they p e r t a i n ' t o m e m b e r s of the Associated Students, t h i s amendment would
read: "The Court shall have sole power to punish irt aU m a t t e r s brought beforf •'tft*
Judiciary pertaining to tha Associated student Body to include expulsion from- t h e
Associated Student Body."
Does this mean that tha Supreme Court (which IS m a d e up of students) will
have the power to expel sudents from this college? N q H This merely means that
if a student IS convicted of a naughty, his right to vota and entrance to-EXTRA
curricular' activities could be suspended permanently, No qna but tha Board, of
Trustees can expel a student from attending classes for other than academic
reasons,
.....
Students Will Benefit
These amendments a r e not" drastic changes but improvements on the ASCC
Constitution. These changes a r e necessary for the efficiency of student government
for the benefit of the students of Cerritos. Th proposed amendments will be on t h l
ballot during tha upcoming freshman election on Oct. 7 and %.
So go out and VOTE for passage of these amendments,
' '
-ferry
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UP AGAINST THE WALL

Iconoclast Questions Two
Faculty on TM Policies
By RUSS JOBIN

,j CERRITOS PASQUINADE
Wfv*

our teams in

EDITORIAL

Welcome, students, to OZ, a college
without a conscience. For no institution
that is sincerely dedicated to the trans
ference of knowledge from one generation
to another deprives its students of the
necessary means of acquiring an imag
inative thought or two by placing restric
tions on tha tools needed for free inquiry.
However, here at OZ tha wizard and all
of his friends tell us that in order to
preserve freedom of the press we must
destroy it.
*• "Until last semester a fetf of us
thought the OZ tattletale (Talon Marks)
was close to being obscene, since the
coverage of the paper had very little
redeeming social value, So, soma of us
decided to expose the students to a few
real-world concepts. Immediately the
mental dwarfs cried "freedom of the
press but with limitations." And then

the shallow-minded shouted "freedom of
the press but with restrictions."
Finally a liberal stood up and said,
"It is possible to compromise between
these two extremes. Let's have freedom
of the press but with contingencies."
I wonder if t h e liberals will ever under
stand the difference between being openminded and being empty-headed?
If you a r e interested in reading the
contingencies placed upon the Talon
Marks, and you should be, they are
printed in the Student Government Man
ual, better known to some of us as the
marionette handbook. I tripped over to
the Administration Bldg. (I mean that
figuratively) to see if my favorite ad
ministrator, Mr. Siriani, would g r a n t art
interview in r e g a r d s to t h e contingencies,
freedom of the press, etc.
Mmmm, my favorite administrator—
that sounds like A great title for A new

TV series. It could star Ronald Reagan
and S. I. Hyakawa. Anyway I w a s able
to catch Mr. Siriani in front of tha L.A.
Bldg. and within minutes a precedent
was set—we c a m e to A mutual agree
ment.
It was decided during this encounter
that 1 would submit my questions in
writing and he would do tha same with
his answers. I then made tha same
a r r a n g e m e n t with Mr. P a l m e r of the
social science department. The following
communications occurred.
Questions:
1. Who is responsible for journalistic
integrity?
'
.
2. Who determines freedom of the
press at Cerritos College?
3. What are your feelings about the
Talon Marks contingencies?
4. What does freedom of the press
mean to you?
~
The answers are printed verbatim.

John Palmer, political science instructor

Don Siriani, dean of student personnel

1. Journalistic" integrity is a personal m a t t e r which must
be inculcated in tha student. His mentor, the teacher, is the
person nearest him who can teach in the classroom the real
meaning of integrity. It cannot be done outside tha class
room because the decision of what to print or not print must
come from those directly involved—the students and tha
adviser,

The TalOn Marks of Cerritos College is considered'PART
of our instructional p r o g r a m . After a student has completed
the necessary prerequisite classes, the newspaper production
class provides the opportunity for him to apply the 'skills
and talents he h a s acquired In the formal classroom.

i. Freedom of the press at Cerritos should be determined
by the student body at large. Those who are not connected
with the production of the paper cannot impose their wills
upon the Talon Marks and still claim to have a free press.
The latter results in slanted news, hidden stories "and a
kept press.
3. The contingencies a r e but a thinly-veiled attempt at
censorship, A college newspaper, if it is to be one, must
relate itself to what is happening on and off the campus.
Sports events, club events, announcements, tricycle games
are not hews. These a r e representative familiar activities
intended to make children feel at home. But news is news.

Today we find that more and more
of our youth and adults a r e taking, ad
If the contingencies stand, the Talon Marks will be a
vantage of a college education, i n 194?,
study in futility, a waste of paper and an unnecessary
when I attended art undergraduate col
exercise in journalism.
lege, about. 14% of our l$-to 21-yearThe journalism board, which seems to function in the
olds were in college. Today the num
abstract, can no more produce a paper than can tha Board
ber has steadily increased to 4 5 % of
our 18-to 21-year-olds who a r e in col , of Trustees of Cerritos College produce a college.
lege, and it is steadily climbing.
The best it can do is to lay down guidelines which a r e
There is every evidence that the
relevant, but not ones to censor the paper. For example,
progress of our nation industrially, eco
it is unreasonable to state that a liberal portion of every
nomically, socially and politically since
issue should BE alloted to this or that function.
the founding of H a r v a r d College in
If the teacher assigned to a Talon Marks class is given
1636 has been directly related to tha
only t h e legal authority to produce the paper but the ASCC
expansion and development of our col
is to discuss with the adviser complaints, then it is quite
leges and universities in America.. Cer- .obvious that it will be the officers of student government
ritos College i& S further realization o f ; ; j v h o will determine what will and what will not go into the
this ideal.
/'•-.' I
, 3 , „. 1 'J/ i; '•"paper. That is not t h e m a n n e r in which teaching is supposed
G r e a t . Challenges * '
to be carried out at the college.
Our college faces great challenges
While protecting the points of view of the editors and
in the new year. Our enrollment has
reporters 2.94 (6) of the contingencies contains the seeds of
already s u r p a s s e d ; 13,000 day and eve
cnsorship, despite claims to the contrary. In p a r a g r a p h
ning . studentK"-Nefw plans a r e under .eight there is a statement that the ASCC and Senate shall
way for expanded facilities.
hot b»e"considered as outs(de groups, pressure groups that is.
The college will be accredited by a-' Btif at the same time the ASCC officers take it upon
team of educators which will visit our
themselves to call in the paper's adviser when they, think it
campus in October. A complete selfmight be necessary.
evaluation of every aspect of the total
4. Freedom of the press is a badgered concept, but a free
college, including, the instructional pro
press publishes what, in view of its creators, it believes to
gram, student.'personnel"'services, fi- v-be a fair interpretation of the facts. This is done without
nance of the College, building program, "" fear or favor. And those responsible for freedom of the
athletics, and m a n y other a r e a s has
press do not seek to suppress or permit suppression of
been made.
the news.
Strengths and areas, that need im
It is unfortunate that there have been many instances
provement have been noted, and plans
where the press had not been consistent in its interpretation
have been formulated to improve our
of freedom, And not infrequently some have been forced to
total program. The p r i m a r y objective
take up the cudgel for freedom after having been prodded
of accreditation is to determine t h e
into it BY newspapers that are frequently unpopular, but still
continued means to strengthen every
nonetheless able to print what should be printed.
part of our total college—to bring about
If the Talon Marks is to be a worthwhile college
the best and most efficient educational
newspaper, it will concern itself with the reporting of those
program for eoch student. The strength
things which might be detrimental to the image of the college
and acceptance of our college credits but necessary if the paper is to perform its basic function.

. The uniqueness of this p r o g r a m is that it is supported
financially not only by the district but also by the Associated
Student Body. This dual support then makes the Talon Marks
staff responsible not only to. tha publisher (The Assoriated
Students) but also lo the instructional program as expressed
by our philosophy and objectives of Cerritos College, This
dual responsibility h a s in the past created some confusion
and anxiety by those closely associated with the journalism
department.
The publishers of the paper, The Associated Students,
ndicated their expectations to the college paper staff
so as not to conflict with the expectations of the instructional
program. Our college paper must be devoted to student
opinion on the editorial page and coverage of events .and
activities that a r e vital to the everyday operation o£„our"
college.
,.
:

...
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All segments of our campus must have access to the
college newspaper. ' This communication vehicle ifmst be
utilized by all segments of the college to assure m a x i m u m
communication to our 13,000 students. It is the responsibility
of the Talon Marks staff to provide this opportunity and not
to establish- itself as a small group that has the power, of
unlimited freedom to determine what is newsworthy and
should be reported and that which is not newsworthy.
1

Tha college newspaper is not a metropolitan newspaper
and should not attempt to mimic the Los Angeles Times,
the Herald Examiner, etc. We live in ,A metropolitan
community where all of our students have an opportunity to
purchase A wide variety of publications, and they should not
expect our college p a p e r with its limited budget to duplicate
the services provided b y off-campus media.
^
I believe a college newspaper on a community college
campus has the responsibility to provide information about
those activities that occur on campus as well as an editorial
page for student opinion. The college paper should.not be a
sounding board for off-campus organizations or individuals
at the expense of on-campus organizations or personnel.
Freedom of the press as spelled out iri" the Canons of
Junior College Journalism does not mean irresponsible
reporting or a m a n d a t e to a few to determine w h a t • is
newsworthy and what is not. A college journalism staff
must have the integrity to report factually and to be willing
to accept responsibility of policy and guidelines as spelled
out by our Board of Trustees and the publishers o f the
newspaper,
'
J
Cerritos College and The Associated Students have
provided excellent facilities and financial support for .an
outstanding college newspaper. The close cooperation, b e 
tween the instructional program and the publishers of the
paper will continue to provide freedom of expression on the
editorial page and the reporting of events and activities that
will a s s u r e the continued growth of Cerritos. College,

TAL6N MARKS
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CLUB CORNER
ODDS & ENDS

Greek Coffee Hour Is
Kickoff for Activities
By ABB MOYA
Four sororities of Cerritos College—
Theta Phi, Delta Phi Omega, Phi Kappa
Zet% and. Lambda Phi Sigma—will have
a coffee hour for aU women students in
the Student Center Monday. This is to
inform them about sonorities on campus.
For additional information contact Mar
sha Unruh or Carol Wade in Student
Affairs.
.'
" "
Vets Club
The Vets Club, CM G a m m a iota, h a s
membership limited to returning servicemeil and women from various branches
of the United States military, who seek
a common interest on campus. Vets
Club w'a* a key figure in organizing Chi
G a m m a Iota in the Federation of Cali
fornia College Veterans.
Last year the Cerritos Vets club won
the coveted club Of the Year Award for
.it? service t o the campus and ' h e
community.
Vets will have David Cheney from the
Norwalk chapter of the American Legion
,for a speech to all interested vets on
their benefits on Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in IH-4.

U P AN OVER—Spiking the ball over the net is Beth Hollinger, rrtember of
the CttA Women's Volleyball t e a m . Miss Hollinger is also a member of tha
U.S. Olympic Women's Volleybajl Team.

GRA Offers Students
Wide World of Sports
College R e c r e a t i o n Association
(CRA) encourages students to participate
in the many activities it has scheduled
for the fall s e m e s t e r
'
Membership in CRA' is open to all
members of lha z\vOt»: Y O?. ; n i o;part-time. Facilities and equipment are
furnished by the . physical education
department.
Many of the sports provided are corecreational, but there is also competi
tion for men and women separately.
"Anyone having the slightest interest
in joining CRA is asked to come out arid
talk to any of the advisers. With all the
sports offered at the various times, stu
dents should find something of interest,"
slated Mrs, Rhea Gram, head adviser
of CRA.
Beginning the CRA tennis schedule
will be a match against Long Beach lo
be held Oct. 16. This will be the first of
10 matches against local junior colleges.
Men and women who a r e interested
should have soma tennis experience and
a desire to compete. Practices are held
every Tuesday and Thursday from
3-5 p.m.
v
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well as women! doubles, Four matches
of badminton, are scheduled,
"Last year's volleyball team earn*
out No, 3 in Southern California'junior
college competition,'' said Mrs. Gram.
"We also played against UCLA, L.A.
Stat* and Santa Barbara and came out
first in coed volleyball teams. We hope
to do as well this year, but we do need
more men. Anyone, who has had e.ve.n
beach volleyball experience is urged to
coma join the team,''
Volleyball meets every Tuesday and
Thursday fram 11 a.m. • 1 p.m. id the
gym.
Tea'ms in volleyball, tennis, badmin
ton and bowling will meet against other
junior colleges including Cypress, Santa
Ana, Golden West,. FuHertofl, COmptort
and Rio Hondo.

' Tail Phi
The first meeting of the Art Club
(Tau Phi) will be, Oct. 7 in AC-9 at U
a.m. The club is opeft to all interested'
in a r t . Future plans of the club will'
be discussed at t h e meeting, such as
trips to the local a r t institutes. Some of
the a r t institutes a r e Otis Art Institute,
La Cienega and Art Center of College
of Design. F o r further information con-,
tact Sharon Holloway at 943-5437,

Nolan

skfn Diving Club
The skin Diving" club will have a
meeting in Uf-3 on Tuesday at 11 a.m.
The meeting is open to all students in
terested in skin diving. There will ba
an underwater slide show, outline of fu
ture activities, and r ; guest speaker. The
guest speaker is: Jim Wartham, profes
sional scuba instructor. F o r further in
formation call 860-5480.

For people who like to take walks on
cold, brisk days, I've coma across a bit
of chilling news in a couple, local maga
zines a n d papers stating that we are on
tha verge of having another Ice Age
that could begin as early as 1970.
In November's edition of Science and

Sigma PW
Sigma PW extends an invitation to
all m a l t students interested in rushing
the Greek society. T h e n will be a fra
ternity coffee hour Wednesday in tha
student Center. Both Sigma* Phi and Phi
Alpha G a m m a will be represented at
this event. Refreshments will be served
at the conclusion of tha meeting,
Omnibus Society
Omnibus Society will hold its first
meeting Tuesday at 11 a.m. in SS-31J.

Norwalk Youth Center
This s u m m e r I was fortunate to work
on Norwalk Youth Center's summer- pro
gram, sponsored by the Economic Youth
Opportunity Assoc,
.,
Norwalk Youth Center was started
in January by a local citizen, Al Palladino, for the purpose of giving, both,
underprivileged
and privileged
kids,
things to do and places to go—all for
free, Some of the places attended were
NBC .Studios, Universal Studiojs,, and
Dodger and Angel stadiums.
While being an asset to the', com
munity, jt was not to this poverty—
stricken employe, who m a d e just enough
money to pay taxes.

Entertainment Is
Faculty Club
Membership applications are now
available at the J o b Placement Office
and the Publications Office for the Cer
ritos Employe Recreation Club.

'ICE COLD'
Mechanics, A. T. Wilson, New Zealand
glacier expert, pointed to air pollution
as one of the major factors in the theory.
The tiny exhaust particles emitted by
cars, industry and aircraft into the at-'
mosphera a r e reflecting back much of
the solar energy before it hits the earth.

This club, which is open to any staff
or faculty member, was formed last
year by a group of enthusiastic s t a f f
members who felt that a need for such
an organization existed.

aw

Mrs. Madge Goto, president, is wel
coming both new and former members.
She is expecting the membership to
number well over last year's roster,

¥U Aiphd G a m m a
Alpha G a m m a will have its coffee
hour on Wednesday, in the student Cen
ter at 7 p,m, The fraternity i s open to
ail men on campus. For additional' in
formation c o n t a c t Deryl Sheffield,
publjqty chairman.

The purpose of this club is to offer
recreational entertainment in the form
of sport events, vacation weekends and
movies. Benefits include valuable dis
count coupons, Scheduled events a r e a
Dodger baseball game and a weekend
excursion in February to Las Vegas.

Circle K
Circle K will have- its first meeting
on Tuesday, in AC-71, All interested
students a r e invited to join. There a r e
no specific requirements to join. F o r

The ony requirement to join this or
ganization is to be a staff member and
pay a minimal fee of $5. The card and
benefits are valid through August of
next year.

* I
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Food Fest Due
Saturday, Oct. 4

The annual ASCC-Bench Barbecue
will be held Saturday, Oct. 4 from
5-7 p.m. in back of the Falcon Baseball
Stadium at the east end of the tennis
courts. The all-you-can-eat event costs
students and staff 50 Cents. There is a
charge of $1 for others in the com
munity.
According to Donald M. Hall, ath
letic and recreation director, the menu
will consist of quarter-pound ham
burgers, Boston baked beans, cole slaw,
coffee, coke, milk, Ice c r e a m and
, What makes the Vets Club "Girl of
all the trimmings. Following the b a r the Month" a real sweetheart? To find
becjie' the Cerritos Falcons will play Rio
out, let's ask Karen Giuslina, the Sep
Hondo Junior College in Falcon Sta
tember Sweetheart, She was chosen
dium. The evening will conclude with
not only for her pretty smile but also
a free dance at the Student Center.
for her participation in Vets Club last
"The idea of this barbecue was to
year.
give the Cerritos Bench (the local
Karen is a soohomore majoring in
booster organization)' a project lo work
police science. She is busy these days
on with the ASCC," according to Hall,
on campus serving as vice president of
Phi Kappa Zeta, a social sorority. . As "It has been beneficial to both groups."
The Bench .began the barbecue as a
a first .semester senator, Karen would
membership drive until three y e a r s ago
like to see more student participation
when it combined wilh the ASCC to
in all activities offered at Cerritos. She
give the community the benefit of a
is impressed at the number of oppor
broad base of participation. The ASCC
tunities for involvement here.
underwrites half the cost of each stu
Miss. Giuslina got her suntan easily
dent ticket.
last summer while working as a life
Attendance has been increasing stead
guard. She is currently employed as a
ily. Two years ago 300 to 400 people
recreation leader with the Downey Uni
came, said Hall. Last year 1,000 people
fied School District.
participated, and over 1,400 are antici
Veterans' Club selects one woman a
pated this year.
month as Us sweetheart.
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Comedy Film Series Now Showing
At Newport's Open End Theater \

ASCC Bench

tertainment which m a y provide interest,
stimulation and joules to Cerritos Coif
lege students. We a r e going to t r y to
keep within the general geographic area
of Cerritos College, and to keep prices
below the pain ihreshhold.
We'll tako a look at theater, groups,
concerts, TV shows, firm festivals, cof
fee houses, occasional seditious but fun
gatherings such as the Griffith P a r k
protest and anything else that crosses
our desk which m a y entertain you and
perhaps stir u0 the old grey matter in
the process.

chapters of the space-Opera s e r i a l
" R a d a r Men from the Moon,"
The Open E n d is planned around a
Kairos Essalin Institute type idea and
should really turn on anyone interested
in creative theater, either as a per
former or a viewer. Write for a bro
chure if it sounds promising. Coming
up in October will be El Teatro Campesirio with an afternoon workshop-en
counter with the East. Admission for
most of the productions will be $2.50,
but there a r e reductions for groups of
30 or more.

Open E n d Theater
>
t h e Open End Theater a t 2815 Villa
Way in Newport Beach h a s planned a
series of films, live productions, work-,
shops and encounters, The next entry
in its comedy film series today and
tomorrow will b e a Buster Keaton film
plus a Bonus Midnight Camp Flick,
"The Falcon Strikes Back," and three

Allen-Bradley Chorus
The Allen-Bradley Chorus and Or
chestra will present a two-hour show
consisting of show tunes, spirituals and
folk melodies Thursday a t the Long
Beach Municipal Auditorium at 8;30 p.m.
Up to four free tickets can be h a d by
writing to tha Allen-Bradley Co., 1264
S. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 90023.

Karen Glustina

Girl of Month
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•ART LOVER—Rudy Aguirre, a r t instructor, stands in front of t h e Brugger Ail'.
Collection now showing at the Cerritos Art Gallery,
"

Brugger Collection on Display
Now in Cerritos Art Gallery
The Art Gallery this year is going
include presenting Southern California
to present shows in infinite diversity. In
the future tha gallery will show paintings
iil every media, sculpture and crafts.
Currently the gallery is featuring the
well-known Brugger Collection, This col
lection is made up mostly of work by
Southland artists over the last 40 y e a r s .
Because this collection has taken years
to form, it depicts the changes of style
through the years of its existence,
As
instructor Rudy Aguirre stated, "
The
style of today is not the style of
tomorrow."
The feeling of the paintings reflects a
quiet personality, and Aguirre r e m a r k e d
that this is so "because of the personality
of the owner." The paintings a r e all well
done, but some are outstanding. As the
wise sage once said, "A good painting is
good no m a t t e r what the style of the
day i s . "

Chosen as Vets

\

Feature Editor

Purpose of New

> i

much the same as a mirror reflecting
light. This is supposed to causa average
temperatures to start dropping.
Air pollution will have a b l a n k e t
or greenhouse effect over tha polar: ice
caps, keeping the heat in and causing
them to melt at a fantastic rate. This
sudden melting of the icecaps-.-would
causa a 60-100 foot increase in thg sea
level, Coupled with the climatic change,
tha result would be a lifetime supply of
ice cubes for party-goers.
Another theory that would bring the
Ice Age on evert sooner is the. "conti
nental drift theory." This is where the
magnetic poles of the earth would move
ana create new polar regionst and a n e w '
equator.
Soma
scientists
dispute, ^ h e s e
theories, but there are probably a s many
who support t h e m So I think I'll 'play
it safe and buy some clothes for what
might be a long winter,
.,?

By BOB HARDIN

Entertainment Roundup

B Y SUZANNE NICASSIO
Has everyone made their plans for
the Desert Fair and Turtle Races com
ing up Oct. 11? Bet you didn't even
know. See what you're missing? This
column is scientifically designed to deal
with this sort Qf gap i n ' y o u r informa
tion inflow.
.
Seriously, what we want to do in t h e .
column is to give you a rundown on
events under the broad heading of en-

KAREN G1UST1NA
Vets Sept. Sweetheart ,

LAK •'•
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, th* police
science club, will have its coffee hour
on Oct. % a t 7:30 p . m . in the student
Center, pizza and coke will b
e served
free. This is for all police science m a 
jors who wish to join the club. For
additional information contact Richard
Gonzales or Dan Hartman.

further information contact
Everitt or Tom Lawrence.

Big Freeze
Seen for'70

tains it all, is on display Monday-Thurs
day 12-4:30. and 6-9 p.m. and otf F r i d a y
and Sunday 12-4:30 p.m.
<\
In the future the gallery will exhibit
a wealth of shows a s ;
/'
Cerritos Invitational Oct. 2» -fifoy..7 .
Cerritos Open Nov. 18 - Doc,. 17
Cerritos Faculty J a n . 12 - Feb, . U
Cerritos Ceramic Annual
Feb. 24 - March 18 '
High School Show April 2 - April 17
Cerritos .Community S h o w '
April 27 - May 13
'
r

ROTC Studenjs
Being Accepted
At UC Berkeley

Applications are now being accepted
for Air Force ROTC at the University
The style of the moment is that of
of California at Berkeley for those stu
blasting colors and the bombastic. Just
dents who will be transferring to t h e
30 years the scene h a s changed from
soft, seductive nudes to complete ab- ' Berkeley campus for the 1970-71 school
year.
siracts that a r e visions of of color.
Any male student, undergraduate _or
The Brugger Collection, which congraduate, whose requirements will be
competed by June of 1972 is eligible to
apply. Applicants interested in flying
are allowed greater flexibility regard
ing the date they complete degree re
quirements.
Selections will be made in early 1970.
For those graphically inclined, the
Those chosen for the two-year program
American Institute pf Architects is pre
will attend summer training in '70 arid
senting a festival Sunday from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at Ocean Blvd. and Atlantic all AFROTC,classes (three units) dur
ing the 70-71 and_71-72 school year.
Ave. in Long Beach. Admission is 50
.Those who successfully complete the
cents to students.
program a r e commissioned as second
lieutenants in the U.S. Air Force.
Later on Sunday you can see the
L. B. Film Society presentation of TrufInterested students should write or
faut's "Stolen Kisses" at 5 p.m. and
visit AFROTC. Detachment 85, Univer
7:30 p.m. at the CSCLB Little Theater.
sity of California a t Berkeley, 94720. '

Suiulay Festival Held

At Architect Institute

:

TOOTH PULLING—Dental assistant student Barbara Landon represents h e r
club, Tau Rho-Beta, at Club Booth Day.
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Falcons Clash with Vikings
Aerial Duel Expected Sat. Night
As Capacity Crowd Due At Vet's

1

' 3

raj k

By PAT HALE
Sports Editor
."They'll be tough. We will just have
to win more than they d o . " This is how
head football coach Smokey Cates sizes
up the upcoming battle with the Long
Beach City College Vikings. The Fal
cons have not beaten the Vikings since
1966.
The Falcon ofense is under the com
mand of sophomore QB Mike Ernst,
who rewrote most of the Falcon passing
records. Ernst who passed for 1,591
yards in 1968, has two of his favorite
receivers back from last year, Bain
Brick and John Morrison. The 6' 2",
180-lb. Brick may also see some action
as the Cerritos punter.
Backfield Personnel
The backfield is rounded out by full
back Ken Hamilton and tailback Steve
Sutton. Hamilton (6' 1", 205) saw lots
of a c t i o n last season and will add
needed strength and experience. Sutton
is a coach's d r e a m , a back with good
speed and power.
This y e a r ' s line is packed with vet
erans such as Mark Hemphill and Kevin

,w*

i *

ifi

N

M
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RAMBLING QB—Mike Ernst picks up big yardage against
Santa Monica in a pre-season scrimmage. Leading the way

for Ernst is Dennis Moore (66), starting offensive tackle.

Cross Country Alive

TALON MARKS

And Well at Cerritos
By BILL HECHT

personne Kamanski hopes will lead CC
to the championship:

Asst. Sports Editor
O n e ' of the pleasant surprices so
far this fall is the emergence of Cer
ritos College as a possible crosscountry
power in the new but tough South Coast
Conference, t o produce* a team of
charhpionship caliber, c 0 a. e h Dave
Kamanski liaS blended a bumper crop
of freshmeri with some outstanding re
turnees. With this group* of runners
Cerritos has achieved the depth it has
sorely- needed ih the past td push the
top contenders.
With a wiii under its belt, the Cer
ritos team moves into the second week
of league action as the team to beat
in its. quest for the coveted champion
ship.; The waxing of Mt. SAC w a s

Mike Bernal: Established himself as
"numero uno" with his first place fin
ish in the Mt. SAC meet last week.
An outstanding miler at Norwalk High
last year, Bernal has a best of 4:20.
"One of my hardest workers, who ap
pears to take to the longer distances
well," reports Kamanski.

Faces Falcons

Ruben Chappins: "Mr. Everything"
at Excelsior last year, Chappins was
the top prep two-miter in the nation
with an 8:57 time. He was also CIF
crosscountry champ his senior year.

.:

John McNeice: The outstanding run
ner from last year's squad returns this
year to find stiff competition from
Chappins and Bernal. McNeice has
been relegated to the role of the "old
campaigner" by his teammates but is
still a vital cog in t h e Kamanski
machine.
FIRST M E E T SUCCESS—These are the first five finishers in the cross country
meet held last Friday at Mt. SAC. In order of finish they are Mike Bernal,
Ruben Chappins, John Mendez and Roy Nilsson.
-

Coach Dave Kamanski
1

more than ."just- a victory" per se. It
was'f.fl'convincing ' w i n . over the fifth
leara^ljjk last, y e a r ' s , state meet. With
threes';; outstanding lettermen returning,
Mr. SA<| was considered the pre-season
favorite'-and appeared unbeatable on
papei-J;;;:
Cojjch' Kamanski is still not overly
optimistic and points-to the meets with
S a n S | M e g o \ today- a n d : Fullerton as
"musts''- for his harriers.
• following

Ex-Buc Foerster Named Asst.

Roy Nilsson: Nilsson has a shaky
hold on fifth place on the high-powered
team. He is a sophomore and was in
eligible last year. Nilsson is counted
on heavily by Kamanski to be in his
top five. An outstanding miler, he has
a best of 4:20.

Mite

is the ' rundown . on

the

Bob Foerster, head basketball and
tennis coach at Bellflower High School
for the past 13 years, has been named
assistant basketball coach at Cerntos
College.

with the Bucs last year, Foerster will
be a fine addition to the Cerritos coach
ing staff, according to Athletic Director
Don Hall. He said the Bellflower coach
was chosen from a large number of
applicants.

The 38-year-old cage expert, who
coached his Buccaneer hoop squad to an
undefeated championship of the San
Gabriel Valley League last season, be
gan teaching physical education at
Cerritos this fall and will provide able
assistance for head basketball coach
Jim Killingsworth.

Other members of the team showing
promise are Charles Brockup, a fresh
man from Warren; Norm Diaz, fresh
m a n from St. Paul; John Fountain,
freshman from Excelsior; E d Gon
zales, sophomore; John Fendler, fresh
m a n from Norwalk; Mark Johnson and
Paul Parsons, both sophomores.
' The team travels to San Diego this
afternoon t o ' battle the tough Mesa
bunch. - Mesa whitewashed Santa Anain its'first meet last week and will be a
stiff'challenge for the Falcon harriers.

Foerster
served as
two years
College as
Coming

Foerster holds both B.A. and M.A.
degrees in physical education from Cali
fornia State College at Long Beach.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Fullerton 53
Pierce 14
L.A. H a r b o r 2 6
E| C a m i n o 3 7
Pasadena 31
Bakersfield 5 5
Santa M o n i c a 41
S.D. M e s a 1

replaces Bob Bland, who
Killingsworth's assistant for
before going to Rio Hondo
head coach two months ago.
off a season record of 23-5

''
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Coach Dave Kamanski and his Cerri
tos College cross country squad this
fall will be faced with meeting the
challenge of a tough schedule during
competition in the new South Coast
Conference.
Cerritos opened its season last Friday
at Mt. San Antonio College in Walnut
winning 24-35. The Falcons meet San
Diego Mesa today and kick off the home
schedule
against Orange Coast on
Oct. 3.
Following is the full season schedule
for the Falcon h a r r i e r s :
DATE
•sKP'v
'Oct.
3
"Oct. 10
'Oct. 17
Oot. 24

28

Oct. 31

Pigskin Predictions
- :"'•?';. . GAMES

Long Beach coming off a 26-12 deeat by L.A. Harbor, is led by QB Terry
W i d e 1 and freshman speedster Jim
Kirby. Widel completed his first five
passes as a Viking and 11 of his first
13. He ended the night with 16 com
pletions in 28 attempts. Kirby scored
both LBCC touchdowns and rushed for
98 yards on 16 carries. He crossed the
goal line oh runs of 55 and two yards.
Ed Giles, the only returning starter
from last year, netted only 22 yards
on nine carries.
So it appears that a great g a m e is
in the making with the Falcons giving
a slight edge because of a superior
defense. Cates did not like the way
the Falcons moved the ball in the two
scrimmages but is confident that this
will change.
Following are the probable starting
lineup for Cerritos. Offense: LE-John
Morrison; LT-Steve Hollas; LG-Dennis
Moore; C-Mark Hemphill; RG-Rai Weisching; R T - K e v i n Johnson; RE-Don
Medina; FB-Ken Hamilton; TB-Steve
Sutton; WB-Bain Brick; QB-Mike Ernst.
Defense: LE-D a v e Cambell; LTMike Ballantyne; RT-Steve F r y e r ; REJoe Bochanek; LLB-Bill Hinds; MLB-

Tough Schedule

John Mendez: Probably the best
fourth man on any team in the state.
Mendez achieved stardom last year at
Artesia where he wasa shade behind
Chippins in the two-mile with an out
standing time of 9:03.

III II ill

Johnson. If the line can do a job and
open up some holes for the backs, Cer
ritos should rack-up plenty of yardage
via the ground.
Defensively the Falcons should be
very stingy with five starters returning
from last, y e a r ' s squad. Lou Amador,
John Montoya and Bill Hinds are seas
oned veterans at the linebaker spot,
while Steve F r y e r heads up a strong
line. The deep backs are led by J e r r y
Maynard, G a r y Smutz, P a t McHolm
and freshman Mike Tafoya. Also ex
pected to see a c t i o n is sophomore
safetyman Manny Magana.

Notre Dame
Ohio

St.

•Nov. 7
Nov, 14
Nov. 21
.
Nov. 29
•Denotes

OPPONENT
PLACE
5
' e g o Mesa San Diego Mesa
ORANGE
COAST
CERRITOS
Santa Ana
Santa Ana
FU LLER TO N
CERRITOS
Mt. SAC Cross
Mt. San Antonio
Country Invitational
Aztec Cross
San Diego State
Country Invi
tational
SAN DIEGO
CERRITOS
CITY
Conference
Long Beach
Championships
Southern Calif.
Moorpark
Championships
State Champion Fresno
ships
South Coast Conference contests
a n

Dl

Lou Amador or Larry Roudabush; RLBJ o h n Montoya or Dave Sinclair; LCJ e r r y Maynard; RC-Mike Tafoya; RAGary Smutz; SS-Pat McHolm.
Cerritos College's series record ver
sus Long Beach (Cerritos scores first);
6 1959
0
10 1960 24
30 1961 44
0 1962
8
0 1963 22
12 196-1 35
21 ,1965 15
21 1966 12
2 1967 13
12 1968 14

1969
Dote
Sept.

27

Oct. 4

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 6
Cross Country
Santa A n a at O r a n g e C o a s t
Sar) D i e g o a t F u l l e r t o n
Cerritos at San Diego
M t . S A C — Bye
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 7
Football
Cerritos a t Long Beach
Fullerton at Pierca
Golden eWst at M t . S A C
L A C C at San Diego C i t y
S. D . M e s a a t L. A . H a r b o r
Riverside at Santa A n a
Foothill at Santa M o n i c a
San Berdoo at Valley
Laney a t Bakersfield

Place

Long

Beach

Long

RIO

HONDO

CERRITOS

Beach

B e n c h - A S C C Bar B - Q u a
•Oct.

11

Mt. Sac

Mt. Sac

•Oct.

San Diego

•Oct. 25

ORANGE CST.

Mesa

San,

,

Diega

CERRITOS

Homecoming
•Nov.

1

Santa A n a

Santa A n a

•Nov.

3

FULLERTON

CERRITOS

Cities
Nov.

15

Pierca

•Nov.

22

SAN

Nits
Pierca
DIEGO

Dad's

CERRITOS

Nite

'Denotes South Coast Conference games. All
games are oa Saturdays. 8 p.m. kickoff.

Wet and Wild
Water Polo
Once again this season the Cerritos
College water polo team has another
tough schedule facing them for the
1969 campaign.
Coach P a t Tyne, who goes by the
theory that his squads play their fin
est polo against stiff opponents, h a s
scheduled 20 events on this year's slate.
The Falcons open their
season
against Golden West College Tuesday
and then enter the Southern California
Invitationals, which feature most of the
finest teams in the state. Following the
invitationals, the Falcons open their
conference schedule against Rio Hondo.
Last season the Falcons finished in
first place in the Metropolitan Confer
ence. In 1966 Cerritos came back
against almost impossible odds lo win
the California state championship.
Following is the full session sched
ule for the aquapoloists:
Date

Opponent

S e p t . 30

Golden

Oct.

So.

3

West

Calif.

Place
Cerritos
Golden

West

Golden

West

Invitational
Oct.

4

So.

Calif.
Invitational

Oct.

7

R'o

10

Santa A n a

Santa A n a

• O c t . 14

Orange

Cerritos

•Oct.

Fullerton

Cerritos

C a l Poly San

S. L. O b l s p *

•Oct.

17

Oct. 23

Hondo

Luis
Oct.

25

Oct. 25

SPORTS CALENDAR

SCHEDULE

Opponent

•Oct.

28

De

Coast

Obispo

Anza

West

Cerritos

Da

Valley

Anr«

West

Valtey

Santa A n a

Cerritos

•Oct. 30

Orange

Oranga C i t .

•Nov.

4

Mt. San Antonio

•Nov.

7

Fullerton

Fullerton

Nov.

12

El

Cerritos

'Nov.

18

Nov. 21

Coast

Camino

M t . San Antonio

Cerritos

So. Calif.

Rio H o n d o &

Championships
Nov. 22

Mt. S A C

So.

Calif.
Championships

Stata

Cerritos
Cerritos
Rio

&

Hondo

West

Valley

West

Valley

Championships
Dec. 5
,
'Denotes

State
Championships

South. C o a s t C o n f e r e n c e

contests.

